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THE DESIGN OF MEDICINE.

Medicine is designed to relieve human suffering.
Nineteen-twentieths of this suflering consists of
little, common, vexing, exhausting aches, sûre-
nesses and weaknesses. One would suppose tbat a
medical college would give the most careful atten-
tion to sucli maladies, but they are never mentioned
in a medical course, while some out-of-the-way
malady, which not one doctor in a hundred will
ever be called upon to treat, may occupy the
lectures and class for days-some interesting case
of Trichinosis, or an inflamrnatry irritation of the
appendicula ver miformis.-Let us never forget to
be practical.

BAD BREATH is a common and serious affection.
Does any medical man doubt that a bad breath is
generally curable?

SicE HEADACHE.-Can the sum of human suffer-
ing be told without adding this commun trouble?.
It results from conditions not to be conquered by
single doses, no matter how powerful they may be.
These conditions must be corrected either by
changing the life-habits producing them, or resort-
ing to a course of gradua], helpful medication, aided
by dieting and bathing.

BACKACHE.-Almost always the symptom of
derangement of the kidneys, endured by nearly
half the human family, especially as age advances.
Single doses only increase the trouble. Time and
attention to the laws of health will cure, but
gentle medical help will save time and suffering,
and the torpid, or diseased organ will the more
speedily and surely resume its natural function.

SIDEACHE-Or pain between the shoulders, is
the voice of a complaining liver. The unhappy
mortal who may unfortunately resort to a big dose
will but arouse this organ to unwonted effort, to
lapse, later on, into a still more deplorable con-
dition, often ending in numbness or paralysis.
Gradual constitutional aid is the safe and natural
cure.

CATRanu.-This is another of those unpoetic
troubles. Not less than one-half of all the
natives of this country have catarrh, and it often
leads to other troubles, sometimes to serious ones.
And then catarrh itself is no great comfort. It
cannot be cured by local applications. It exists
because the blood is impure.

A good laugh is anti-dyspeptic.
Chilliness of the body dampens the spirits, sours

the temper, and reiiders the whole man unloveiy.
Tho portion of the body which most requires

protection against cold and wind, is that be-
tween the shoulder-blades behind, as it is at this
point the lungs are attached to the body, and the
blood is easily chilled.
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HOW TO GET THIS PAPER FREE.

The regular price of this sixteen-page Monthly
Magazine is fifty cents a year. Its value, as a
family instructor in all that pertains to health
(upon which depends all true happiness) is not to
be estimated in dollars and cents. It bas a special
work, distinct from that of any other journal pub-
lished in Canada, and it should, on that account,
be a welcome visitant to every family fortunate
enougli to be aware of its existence. To any per-
son who values it and is willing to spend an hour
of his or her leisure in securing for -is four sub-
scribers at twenty-five cents each, we -will send it
free for the balance of the present year. That
is to say, send us one dollar for four others and
an extra copy will be sent monthly to your own
address, free of charge, up to January, 1885.

Or, send us $2 for ten subscribers, at twenty
cents each, for the remainder of the present year,
and you will be entitled to a free copy for the
same length of time.

Or, any person sending us 100 subscribers at
twenty cents each, for the balance of this year,
may send us $15 and retain the other $5 for their
trouble. It can be done in any vilage containing
that many families in two days. Do this where
you are known, as we employ no travelling agents.

HEALr.-Without it, what can we enjoy, what
can we accomplish ? If we possessed all the
honours of the world, all the gold which bas been
e::tracted from the mines of California, we could
not enjoy them only in proportion as we have
health : their value is diminis. d if health declines.
With health, other things being equal, we can
accomplish almost everything we undertake. We
can travel from star to star, we can dive into the
depths of the earth, explore its dark regions, and
bring up the hidden mysteries which it contains.
To take such a course as will insure health to an
advanced age, is a proof of wisdom. We were
placed in the world to be useful; and the longer
we remain in it, the more good we shall accomplish,
if we are endeavouring to answer the end for which
we were created. To preserve our health, or
regain it if lost, is to prolong or regain life. One
eminent physiologist bas said that, "health is life,"
hence to impair the former, is to destroy the latter
and all its pleasures.

A good cleansing of the entire body with soap
and warm water once a week, is all the bathing
the human system requires for purposes of health.

No rational mind eau fail to see that it is a wis-
dom and a duty to guard against the causes, and
watch vigilantly against the indications of such
diseases as dyspepsia, which often so influences the
mind as to subvert the whole character, making a
wreck of happiness, heart and Jife together.

OLOTHING.

Preventing the clinges in the atmosphere froi
affecting the system, counteracting the pernicious
influence of cold and raoisture, and preserving the
body from too great Èeat, is the true design o
clothing; thus contributng to health and com-
fort in all climates.

Clothing possesses no warmth in itself, but
merely prevents the heat of the body from being
carried off by the air, and other surrounding ob.
jects, faster than it can be supplied by the func-
tions of the body which perform that office.

The essential requisites of clothing are:
1. Freedom of movement.
2. Absence of pressure over any part of the

body.
3. No more weight -than is necessary for

warmth, and both weight and warmth evenly dis-
tributed.

4. Beauty and grace, combined with comfort
and convenience.

Clothing, like an armor, enables us to combat
against the elements, and its importance increases
as we pass from a warm country to a more rigor-
ous climate. It is the true regulator of the heat
of the body, even the lightest veil serving this
purpose by moderating the loss of heat.

By increasing the number of garments according
to the rigor of the season, we diminish the radia-
tion of xeat as by a succession of relays. The
linen, the underclothing, the cloak, constitute, as
it were, so many artificial skins. The heat, cooled
by the skin, warms these superposed coverings ; it
passes through them much less quickly if they are
bad conductors, and reaching the surface escapes,
but without producing the sensation of cold which
direct contact with the air would cause. The pro-
tection due to our garments is increased by the
layer of warm air they enclose and which main-
tains a temperature between twenty-four and
thirty degrees. Soft stuffs, furs and feathers, owe
their warmth to this interposed air. Each person,
therefore, has his little particular atmosphere that
accompanies him everywhere, and is constantly
renewed without cbilling him.

It should be sufficient to protect the body fron
the external influence of the atmosphere, and pre-
serve in it that degree of temperature which is
most agreeable, as well as best adapted to the
exercise of its healthy functions and motions. It
should not occasion au unnecessary amount of
perspiration.

The foregoing requisites should never be sacri-
&ced to fashion, and the human being who does so
may be justly regarded as lacking good sense.
Whatever -is suitable and harmonious in colour,
and adapted to the occupation of the wearer, and
the season or climate is proper. The age, the
constitution, and the habits of the wearer should
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also be duly considered. A person engaged in
sedentary employment will require warmer cloth-
ing than one vho is actively engaged in manual
vork or labour requiring much muscular exertion.

Youig persons, and those in the prime of life
do not require as inuch during the day or as much
covering at night, or of so warm a nature as those
advanced in years, because the performance of the
hodily functions in the former are more equal and
vigorous, and heat is more rapidly developed than
by the latter.

One of the safest rules in the regulation of dress
is to adjust it to the fluctuations of the season ;
and this rule should be the more carefully observed
by the infirm, the delicate, and the old. The winter
clothing should not be discarded too early in the
spring, nor the sumner clothing worn too late in
the autumn. Many persons, relying too much on
the strength of their constitutions, expose them-
selves to changes froi heavy to light and insuffi-
cient clothing, or disregard extreme changes of
temperature te the cost of their lives. The grand
rule is to sco regulate the clothing that when
exposed to the external air, the difference in
temperature shall not produce any dangerous im-
pression.

Tight clothing is invariablyinjurious if it impedes
free action, or the free circulation of the blood.
Olothing too tight around the neck is apt to pro-
duce headache, discoloration of the face, and even
apoplexy, interferes with breathing and the action
of the heart, and the whole system suffers from
this one cause. The clothing, therefore, should
give to every motion and part of the body the
inost free and easy action.

Flannels worn next the skin, :>r all people
not morbidly sensitive to their gentle irritation,
are perhaps the healthiest of all clothing for our
variable climate. They promote perspiration,
ruadily absorb the perspired fluids, and as readily
part with them again by evaporation. Exchange
of woollen underclothing is equivalent to a bath,
and vs a muatter of cleanliness, without which
there can be no Godliness, we vould suggest
that they be frequent. Cotton is far preferable
to linen, as it is better adapted to maintain an
equable degree of warmth on account of conduct-
ing more slowly.

The clothing of the feet is of far g-eater import-
ance than of the head. We would say to all, let
your feet have room so as to be comfortable, and
keep them dry and warm. Whatever covering is
worn on the head let it be light and cool, or rather
let it be porous so that the air may have a chance
to circulate and carry off. dampness, otherwise,
look out for baldness and premature gray hairs.

Avoid covering the neck up too'high *or too
tightly. Never muffle so L to produce sweating
or a sense of chilliness on removal. Protecticn
against too great cold is always right, but the

overdoing of ii, needlessly producing unnatural
heat, is what does the mischief.

But what about corsets! Our readers will be
able to gather our opinions froi the general tenor
of this article without our entering further into
the discussion.

AnvIcE TO WOMEN.-« One of the gravest mis-
takes in your dress is the very thin covering of
your arms and legs. No physiologist can doubt
that the extremities require as much covering as
the body. A fruitful source of disease-of conges-
tion in the head, chest, and abdomen-is found in
the nakedness of the arms and legs, which prevents
a fair distribution of the blood. I knowr that our
servant girls and blacksmiths, by constant and
vigorous exercise, acquire large, fine arms, in spite
of their nakedness ; and if young ladies vill labour
as hard from morning till night as do these useful
classes, they may have as fine arms ; but even then
it is doubtful if they would get rid of their conges-
tions in the head, lungs, and stomach, without
more dress upon the arms and legs.

Perfect health depends upon perfect circulation.
Every living thing that has the latter has the for-
mer. Put your hand under your dress, upon your
body; now put your hand upon your arm. If you
find the body is warmer than the arm, you have
lost the equilibrium of circulation. The head has
too much blood, producing headache or sense of
fulness; or the chest has too much blood, produc-
ing cough, rapid breathing, pain in the side, or
palpitation of the heart; or the stomach bas too
much blood, producing indigestion; or the liver
has too much blood, producing some disturbance;
or the bowels have too much blood, producing con-
stipation or diarrhoea. Any or all of these difficul-
ties are temporarily relieved by immersion of the
feet or hands in hot water, and they are perma-
nently relieved by such dress and ýxercise of the
extremities as will make the derivation perma-
nent.

Again I say, the extremities require as much
clothing as the body. Women should dress their
arms and legs vith one or two thicknesses of knit
woollen garments which fit them. The absurdity
of loose flowing sleeves and wide-spread skirts I
will not discuss.

Do you ask why the arms and legs may not be-
come accustomed to exposure, like the face? I
answer, God has provided the face vith an im-
mense circulation, because it must be exposed.»

Our article for next month -will be on exercise.

To spend two or three moments on rising and
retiring in rapid frictions of the whole surface of
the body with the band, is a more rational treat-
ment of the skin, and a more health-promoting
operation, fer most persons, than a daily cold
water bath..
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BALDNESS, ITS CAUSE AND
PREVENTION.

Men become bald! Why 1 Because they Wear
close bats and caps. Women are never bald.
Sometimes from long continued headache, heut in
the scalp, resulting from constitutional conditions,
womien may have bare spots here and there, but
with all these causes combined, you never see a
woman with a bare, shiny bald head.

And you never see a man lose a hair below the
zone where the bat touches his skull. It will take
it off as clean as you can shave it, down exactly to
that line, but never a hair below it,-not if lie bas
been trying to attain that species of dignity for
fifty years.

The common Christy S1if is as impervious as
sheet iron, and retains heat and perspiration. The
little hair-glands which bear the sanie relation to
the hair that the seed vheat dqes to the plant
above ground, become weak from the presence of
heat and moisture, and finally fail to sustain the
hair. It falls out, and baldness exists irremediable,
perhaps. A ftir cap has been known to produce
baldness in a single winter. It is as though nature
should say to the individual,--" well, if you are
going to resort to such a covering, and persevere
in it, why, I will not continue in the business;
you can have your own vay."

But the covering of the human skull with hair
serves an important purpose in protecting the
human brain, and baldness is a serious misfortune.

In a climate like ours, for a few weeks, it would
seen as though our choice would lie between ears
and hair, and fur caps would decide in favour of
the ears. Yet, the wise and firm will not yield
meekly, but eboose such a covering for the head
as shall be light, with possibilities in the direction
of ventilation.

POISONS IN THE BLOOD.

Nearly one-third of all deaths tilat annually
occur in civilized countries are due to poisons.

This is a startling statement, and will be read by
many with incredulity ; nevertheless ib is true.
For what is a poison? Webster defines it as " any
substance which, when introduced into the animal
organism, is capable of producing a morbid, nox-
ious, or deadly effect upon it. Anything infectious
or malignant.» The idea, therefore, that poison is
something intentionally administered for criminal
ends, or accidentally taken, is far too narrow. We
must include many more substances than those to
be purchased at the druggist's. Unfortunately,
we must ascribe to their effects far more deaths,
and immeasurably more disease than is due to
negligence and crime.

A fortnight ago, and this young man who is
frenzied in the last stages of typhoid fever was a
healthy worker. He drank of water which to ail
appearance was as pure as crystal; yet this water,
fron a Well into which filtered the drainage of a
closet, considered at a distance safe beyond ques-
tion, contained a poison certain in effect, and deadly
as that of the cobra.

But this is not the only disease caused by similar
poisons. A peculiar germ introduced into the
blood produces a set of sy nptoms which we tern
small-pox. Another poison entirely different sets
up febrile disturbances which we indicate as scarlet
fever. A third poison produces cholera. A fourth
poison is the cause of ague, and so through a long
]ist of similar diseases. These poisons are
absolutely distinct. The scarlet fever poison nve'r
produces cholera. The poison of ague never sets
up the rash of measles or the irritation of influ-
enza. They are as distinct in substance and eflect
as arsenic from opium, or strychnine from aconite.

But we may enlarge still further our poison list.
What is a cancer? How does it originate in a
healthy systeni? Science is unable to tell. All
we know is that it is.due to a blood poison which
has no place in the human system. Consumption
in the great majority of cases is prèceded by the
deposition of a substance called tubercle in
the lungs and other organs. What right bas
tubercle in the human body ? It is an intruder-
a poison. Gout and rheumatism and uræmia are
each due to deleterious matter in the blood.
Scrofula is only the visible expression of the same
fact. A whole train of diseases is caused by that
peculiar constitutional depravity of blood which
follows as a Nemesis in the track of vice.

In a closed sleeping apartment the atmosphere
becomes more contaminated every minute, because
carbonic acid gas, a deadly poison, is generated in
the lungs and is expired at each breath, and com-
bining with the moisture, it is heaveir than the
common air, and settles near the floor, hence, the
last thing a man should sell is his bedstead.

A person forearmed by a knowledge of the
laws of life may shun these dangers. Or, if
unavoidably exposed to them, lie may by a know-
ledge of the actions of medicines, in a timely way,
excrete them gradually from the moment the
symptons indicate that something is -wrong.
Medicines that relax and excite the action of the
bowels and kidneys are always to be relied upon
for assistance when not too long negiected.

A hearty meal, taken while excessively fatigued,
lias often destroyed life.

The worst cold may be promptly cured if, within
twenty-four hours after it has been taken, the
patient will keep warm in bed, and eat little or
nothing for a day or two. s
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HEALTH MAXIMS.

Cold is the greatest enemy of old age.
Exercise to the extent of great fatigue does more

harn than good.
To sleep well, a nian must work bard.
The safest and best reiedies in the world are

warnth, rest and abstinenee.
Delicious sleep cones oftenest to the young and

the day labourer.
A sound mind in a souiid body is a fitting foun-

dation for all that is higli and noble in humian
achievements.

The mental states have a more controlling influ-
ence over the boiily condition than most persons
imagine.

Health and good nature are generally associated.
The best anodyne in all nature is moderate, steady
and coñtinuous exercise in the open air.

Never sit with the back to a wiindow or door,
even if closed, fc r the air coming in at crack and
crevice will certainly give a cold.

Never sit or stand with the wind blowing on
you for a single moment, for it speedily produces
a chill, to be followed with a fever and then a bad
cold.

In going out into a colder air, keep the mouth
resolutely closed, and *walk briskly for a few
moments, thus preventing chilliness, which is
always the percursor of a cold.

Cleanliness, in all the surroundings of the family
mansion, pays richly in nany ways-in good health,
moral elevation, personal comfort, and dollars and
cents besides.

Life is warnth, growth, repair and power to
labour ; and all these are derived from the food we
eat and the fluids we drink, and these should be
good.

It is not healthy in any country, at any season
of she year, or at any time of life, to get up e :ly
habitually : the old are better rested by lying late,
even if not asleep, while the young require all the
sleep they can get. Tn all latitudes, in warm
weather, the morning air, althouglh feeling cool and
fresh, is laden wvith pestiferous miasma. In winter
theý atmosphere before breakfast is so cold and
chilly and searching that it fairly shrivels up man
and beast, chilling to the very marrow-bone some-
times.

At every period of life, at all seasons of the
year, and froi the tropics to the poles, in every
clime and countiy, the temperature of the human
body in health is the sane to a degree-that is,
ninety-eight of Fahrenheit; lience we slould eat
in Winter mainly of wvarmiing food, such as nieats,
fats, oils, sugar, and all the graiùs, farinas and
starches; in Suinier, the fruits and berries, and
melons and vegetables of the field, the garden, and
the orchard, which cool and open, and ventilate
the systdm.

SPASMODICS.

De clearness ob a man's eye doan aVers come
froni his soul. De hawk lias got a mighty keen
eye but Lavd, wvhat a rascal lie is!

It is believed that a dude could gather cocoanuts
vithout danger of bodily harm. It would be a
ican monkey that would fire a cocoanut at a dude.

Johinnie lost his knife. After searching in one
pocket and another until lie had been through all
without success, lie exclaimed, 4 Oh, dear! I wish
I had another pocket, it might be in that!"

Smith and his boy met Jones .the other day.
" Why, Jones," exclainied the former, " What's
the inatter'" "l I've just got up fron a sick bed,"
answered lie. "What's the matter with your
bed'?" asked Smith's boy.

The Duc de Morny's definition of a polite man is
liard to realize. " A polite nan," said lie, "l is one
who listens with interest to things lie knows all
about when they 'are told by a person who knows
nothirig about theni."

Sweet simplicity sornetimes contains the sharpest
sai.casm. A lawyer once said to his client, " Did
you go to your opponent and try to settle with
him?" "I did, your lionour," was the reply.
" And vhat did he say? " " Why, sir, lie told me
to go to the devil." " And what did you do then,
sir '" " Why, then I came straight to you."

.ilistress (acting on "information received ")-
I wish to impress upon you, Bridget, nost em-

phatically that I allow no followers." Bridget-
" An' its quite right ye are, na'am. They're a
decatefal lot. If I catch any followers snakin'
round ye, ma'am, 'specially millingtary followers,
Tll folly theml. wid the kitchen poker.

His vocation-Prudent Excursionist: But-er
before I sit down, I should like to know your
charges. Now, vhat would a little dinner be, vith
soup, fish, cut fron joint, and say, half a bottle of
claret-m-noderate claret, you know, and- ."
Dignified Waiter : " Beg pardon. Not my depart-
ment to hanser questions. (Impressively.) I honly
hanswers the bell!"

Mamma (a widow of considerable personal attrac-
tions)-" I want to tell you sometbing, Tommy.
You saw that gentleman talking to grandmamma
in the other rooni. Wel, lie is going to be your
new papa. Mamma'- going to marry hini "
Tnnmy (who recollects something of the life his
old papa used to lead)-" D-d-does lie know it yet,
mnamma? "-Punch.

.. n Indiana farmer was visiting a dry goods
store in Chicago with his daughter, when she espied
the elevator. Turning to hin she asked: 4What's

that, paw ? -that thing going up and down, with
sofys in it?" The old man gave the elevator a
long, calm, deliberate, scrutinizing stare, and ex-.
elaimed with joy: "By gosh ! its a telephone ! the
first I ever sec."
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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

To remind of a favour is not kind; to speak of
it offensively more than cancels the obligation.

One of the surest ways to lose your health is to
keep drinking other people's.

A generous nature never hurts the feelings
intentionally.

The " gentleman" is magnanimous; the " lady"
is serene.

The wisest men are those who aim to live in
such a way as to grow old without aches or pains.

The comforts and conveniences of life save
trouble, save labour, economize time, and add to
our happiness generally.

A sour look, an impatient gesture, a cross word
at the breakfast table is enough to make the best
food indigestible, and spoils a day.

To leave the best for others is generous; to
select the best for one's self is the meanest of all
traits.

The only amaranthine flower on earth
Is virtue; the only lasting treasure, truth.

-Oowper.
H[onour is like the eye which cannot suffer the

least impurity without damage; it is a precious
stone, the price of which is lessened by the least
flaw.--Bossuet.

As between husband and wife, that is the nobler
spirit which, in difference of opinion, nost readily
and immediately yields the privilege of the last
word to the other party.

As an argumen't in the presence of third persons
quickly degenerates into the ignoble ambition of
victory, rather than conviction or instruction, and
is unprofitable; so is reproof, except when the two
are alone; else the admonition is received with
impatience, indignation, or revenge.

Little do the young and vigorous know how the
old appreciate those delicate attentions which they
so often need in the journey of life, and which
it costs so little to bestow, how it cheers their
hearts and lifts them up with a delighting thank-
fulness!

TPIRSTY C'iIILDRE.-Tliere is nothing from
whicli infants and children suffer so much as from
thirstb They require water, usually, ten times
where they get it once. Infants should have a
teaspoonful or more of cold water every hour,
commenci.g when tliy are a week old. Infants
often cry so as to disturb everyone present. If a
sip of water is given to a child who seems to be
crying without cause, it will stop instantly in nine
cases out of ten. - Thirst causes more bad tempers
in children than anything else. We speak of any-
thing being "as free as wvater." Let the children
share tlis freedon, and they will be better and
healthier for it.

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL.

The thinnest veil or silk handkerchief thrown
over the face while riding or walking against a cold
wind is a remarkably comfortable protection. •

When alchohol was first introduced into the
world in its concentrated formi, about the year one
thousand, *it was called "Aqua Vitæ," the water
of life, the great catholicon for human maladies,
but it soon became the " Aqua Mortis," the water
of death, the source of mortal woes incalculable.

If thrown into the water and the strength is
failing, turn on the back with only the nose end
toes out of the water, hands downvard and clasped.
This should. be practised while learning to swim,
as a means of resting froin great fatigue in swin-
ming.

On a freezing Winter morning, to enter a break-
fast room, with a blazing fire and a snow white
table covering, with cheery faces all around giving
hearty welcome, is one of the many domestic
felicities of a happy marriage.

The "sands of life " are yielded by the food we
eat and the *ater we drink ; they consitute the
foundation of the nails and hair and the scales of
the skin, for ve are all a scaly people, differing
from the fish only that our's are smaller, and of
variable quantities--morally.

There is no better way, no safer way, no casier
way, no surer way of saving children fron the
debasing influences of the street, from corrupting
associations, and from the acquisition of vicious
and hurtful practices, than to make home attractive.

Ventilation is perfect in proportion as the air of
an apartment is kept equal in purity to that of the
external atmosphere. This is best donc in private
dwellings by having an open fire-place.

WHERE THE SHOE PINOH[ES.

To that numerous and constantly increasing class
of an otherwise happy and progressive community,
vho, under galling and painful pressure, try to be

cheerful; who, while enduring exquisite agony,
maintain an exterior of sweetness, and try to be
truc and good; who, though too proud to excite
pity by complaint, pathetically limp along the path
of daily duty; whose faces wear the solemn calm
of despair; and vhose crippled understanding per-
mits them but one thought, one hope, one desire ;
to all such the Climax Corn Cure is most
respectfully referred for prompt and painless relief
from needless suffering. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers everywhere. PRICE 15 CENTs.

A man's collective dispositions constitute his
character.

A cheerful disposition is the sunshine of the
soul.
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NATURE
THE "FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH."

There are gdles of sweets, There the spice-tree yields
There are odours bland Its fragrance up,

In the Asian wil,- And incense pours
By the sea-isle strand. From its scented cup.
" To the t herb of the field' a diseased and stricken race

turned for alleviation of its sufferings, and accident )ften
taught man the harmful, BEALING, or nutritious properties
of plants."

THE ACTION OF MEDICINES.

Mainly by observation and experience have the
actions and uses of medicines been gradually ascer-
tained. There seems ta be an elective affinity be-
tween certain drugs and certain organs of the body.
Somie act on the bowels prodi.cing purgation;
others on the ner"e centres and blood, acting as
tonics or restoratives; vhile others act on the kid-
neys, stimulating their secretions. The great ma-
jorities of medicines capable of solution are taken
up by the blood vessels fron the surface of the mu-
cous linings of the alimentary canal, and, through

the circulation, act on tlhe organs to which they
have affinity.

OF ALTERATIES.-Being neither stimulant nor
sedative, alteratives have the power to alter or de-
stroy morbid materials, and unnatural conditions
of the blood. They also have the power to effect
changes in the living solids, and hence in the
functions vhich they perform. The alkalies and
saline niatters of certain plants being soluble in
some of the secretions of the stomach and alimen-
tary canal, are absorbed, and exert in the blood or
soft solids thleir special influences. Neutralizing or
arresting morbid processes, they check waste of
healthy textures, and prevent developement of de-
generate cells. Very often they quicken the re-
moval of effete or poisonous matters, being them-
selves unnatural to the blood, they do not long re-
main in it and as they are driven off chiefly through
the skin and kidneys, increase the activity of both
these outlets of used-ip or dangerous matter.
Change of food, change of air, and electricity are
included among alteratives.

OF ToNIcs.-Unlike stimulants and sedatives,
tonics give power to the nervous system to gener-
ate or secrete the nervous influence by which the
whole frane is strengthened, acting primarily and
directly on the nerve centres and blood as restor-
atives, and some of them supply the blood with
natural niaterial of which it may be temporarily
deficient. They increase the appetite, the fullness
and firmness of the pulse, the activity of the bodily
functions, the muscular power, and the capacity
for endurance. To insure theip full effect, they
should be given in moderatedoses, at short intervals,
(say 3 times a day) and for a considerable period.

OF DIURETICS.-They are remedies -which in-
crease the secretion of urine. This may be effect-
ed by certain saline, resinous, or other soluble sub-
stances, -which are 'absorbed into the blood and
thence excreted through the urine. In the treat-
ment of disease, diuretics are used for the follow-
ing important purposes : lst. To maintain or re-
store the healthy action of the kidneys in fevers or
other diseases in which the secretion of urine is
diminishced or arrested. 2nd. To promote the driv-
ing out of poisons froni the blood. 3rd. To pro-
mote the absorption of dropsical effusions, by re-
moving -water fron the blood. 4th. To increase
the proportion of vater in the urine, and thus
prevent the deposit of its solid parts in the bladder
or urinary passages.

To assist Nature in lier efforts to remove the
obstructions placed in her -way by errors and negli-
gence of the laws of life, is the mission of this safe
and salutary Herbal Compound called Fountain of
Health. if proper efforts are put forth in the right
direction, we need not tear down to re3-iild the
vital structure, for Nature needs but gentle assist-
ance to do lier work; vhen certain hindrances are
removed, the mild power is sure to conquer.
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THE SECRET OUT.

From the first issue of Circulars and Folders,
advertising our preparation known as " Fountain
of Healti" to the present time, we have made no
secret of the vegetable ingredients composing it.

We did this in justice to a prevailing and very
reasonable desire, which people now-a-days have, to
know something of the nature of the medicine
they are using.

If the composition of a medicine is known it is
tolerably easy to foresee the effects, in a general
way. Physicians and druggists often look into such
matters very critically, and we have, in many in-
stances, in a friendly way, been accused of "not
giving the proportions of the formula"; of "not
telling all there -was in it"; "your medicine pro-
duces effects that we never can understand as re-
sulting from the ingredients iamed "; " your foun-
tain is the most evenly acting medicine we sell, and
it would be impossible for any mixture of the roots
and barks named to have such power as &n altera-
tive, why don't you tell us more about it?" "Your
dry package acted about as we expected, but your
bottled preparation surprises us."

To such remarks our reply has been i-" We did
not intend, or profess, to give a formula of our pre-
paration so that it could be imitated. Although
we named the vegetable ingredients, we did not
give the proportions of the mixture, on which, as
you know, the effects of the combination -would de-
pend."

At first, as you are aware, our "Fountain of
Health " was put en the market in the form of a
package, the ingredients being ground ready for in-
fusion. That vas a test of its remarkable powers,
attested to by hundreds of testimonials in our pos-
session.

But, in carrying out a Iong-cherished purpose
which was to put the present bottled preparation on
the shelves of all druggists and dealers, and which
was begun in April of last year, we did so only
after thoroughly testing in practice the correctness
of a theory entertained by us for three years
previously.

The test was made in the folfowing case :-A
well-to.do farmer, residing not far from Toronto,
had not been able to do a day's work for over
twenty years. Although not actually bed-ridden,
lie spent many hours of his days in bed, from sheer
weakness. There were attacks of biliousness, fol-
lowed by constipation. There were blind and
bleeding piles, painful beyond expression. There
was torpid action of the kidneys, and, during the
twenty years, four attacks of inflammation of tho.se
organs-once within an ace of beiiig fatal. The
result was a dull yellowish colour of the skin,
emaciation and debility; life not being considered
as desirable.

We explained to him that we had prepared a
mixture which should be very gradual in its effect;
tonic, to brace him up, laxative, to keep his bowels
just right, and diuretic, gradually helpful to the ac-
tion of the kidneys.

But we went further. We told him of a well-
kno,ýwn remedy prescribed in extreme cases of de-
bility and wasting disease, and explained to him our
theory that, judging by the dietary habits of the
whole people of this country, we had cone to the
conclusion that not only all persons who were ac-
k2nowledgedly ill, but even young and ot/herwise ap-
parently healthy persons whose teeth were decaying
all lacked, in a degree, a certain kind of nourishment
for the bone and nervous forces of the system.

We told him that we had added this bone, brain,
and nerve food to his medicine, combined as before
stated, vith well-known vegetable tonics, etc.

During a period of fifteen months he consumed
fifteen pounds of this mixture, taking it regularly
in teaspoonful doses. He understood that it was
an experiment we were trying on him, and per-
formed his part faithfully. Well, the result was
that lie took lis place and part once more in the
general work of the farm during the summer of
1882, and lias since continued to do so without
further medical help, and considers himself a well
mai to-day. Although thoroughly grateful, lie
shuns the notoriety of having his name published,
and we could not do so without lis permission.

During the past six months we have, in every
instance, frankly admitted to druggists and dealers
that " Fountain of lealth " was really Two MEDI-
CINES IN ONE., And that, because the effects of
"OuR HAPPY CoMBINATION" is immeasureably
beyond what either could be separately, it is in all
respects worthy only to be compared to one thing
in this world, and that is, a wise marriage.

But let us now keep our promise and "out with
the secret " to the public; and when this is done,
they will doubtless exclaim with us.: "I wonder
why some person did not think of it before."

All persons familiar with physiology, that is to
say, with the functions of the diferent organs of the
body, well know, that the different elcments or
materials, of -which the human body is composed,
are carried in the blood to the several parts.

How came they in the blood ?
In this way:-There are minute vessels in the

stomach and alimentary canal called absorbents.
These absorbents convey the particles of building-
material, found in the chyle or digested food, into
the circulation. These particles pass through the
liver to there undergo certain changes; they also
pass througli the lungs and are spread over a sur-
face (in a full-sized man) as large as the floor of a
12 x 16 room, have to be oxygenized by the air we
breathe. They are afterwards, in tieir round,
passed through the kidneys, where the watery par-
ticles, not needed, are removed, and then they go to
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the structure of the parts for which nature intended
them.

If the body is not well nourished with the 'teveral
elenients which it reqüires, it may be accounted for
in several ways.

First,-It may be because the elenents are ab-
sent from the food eaten; or,

Second,-The person may, from derangement or
weakness of certain organs, be unable to digest the
food containing them.

It was the consideration of these facts, together
with the necessity in many cases of extreme de-
bility, of introducing certain structural elements in
soluble form, or ve might say, in an already di-
gcsted form into the circulation by way of the
stomach and alimentary canal. To those vho were
too weak to separate these elements froin food by
.ie process of digestion, this meant hope and longer
life. This was the discovery of Dir. Churchill, of
Paris, France.

He found that, as a rule, the brain and nerve
forces were first to suffer from lack of certain ele-
ments, then the bony structure showing itself in
decaying teeth, as well as other symptoms, most
notably tendency to a decline and the general
break-ing down of the system.

Hle prescribed, in all such cases, Hly-po-phos-
phites. Reco.gnizing the general need, based oÎthe
general habits of the people, of these forms of lime
and soda, which -will be readily absorbed if needed,
or will pass off if tbey are not, we have combined
them in a niedicine called " Fountain of Health,"
and now the secret is out.

And so " Founitain of Health " stnds about thus
in its composition and medical action:

f Medical action, diuretic: tonio lai-
Dandelion ....... Jativo; has a very happy effect on the

liver, expelling intestinal worms.

f Meaical action: Promûtes sweat-
ing, sweetens the blood; diuretie,

Yellow Dock..-- lightlyla ive. Anopencancersas
ubeen curd by this alone. Clcansing~humours.

ç Axomatic, plessant, tonir, ana
Sassafras.... ... fragrant; stimulant ana astringent;

(bwood cieanser.

Chamomile ( Stimuant, stomachic tonic. Its
Flowers ........ uses are generally well known.

Queen of the ( Excellent in gravel or dropsy.
Headow .. - Strengthens the urinary organs.

1 Tonie. It is called Tgetablo Iron
Poplar Bark.... BEitter; restorativo; expelling worms

(of all kinds.

Wild Cher ( Tonie astringent; expectorant bav-
Bark ... .. ing peculSi andspecial action on the

(lungs.
Ç Demulcenti expectorantating on

Liquorice Root . .the re.sratory system and muucus
(surfaces.

. Supplying brain and nerve force;
boue and teeth making material.

Hy-p.o-phos- 'Th most natural ana powerful alter-
phites ........ ' ative for the blood. Rebuilds and

're-supplies wasted lung tissue.

In this preparation you have the sane number
of grains of hypo-phosphites to each dose, as was
originally prescribed by the great discoverer, with-
out the dangerous addition of strychnine, -which
enters into all the syrups containing this soluble
form of lime and soda.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

MEssns. W.. CnuRtcm.T & Co.:
Tour agent has requested me to communicate catarrh,

ny-opinion of your medicine "Fountain ofkidneY
Health." I am very much pieased to say that a months,
it bas doue me more good than ail I had pro- 2 bottleE.
viously taken of other remedies. For over six
months I could not breathe through my nose, I
had pain in the back resulting from weakness of
the kidneys, andyour medicino has cured me of
both theso troubles. Have taken two bottles.

S Yours very truly,

C. W. HALL,
58 Vanuley St.

Since the introduction of this nedicine, so many
instances have come to our knowledge of perma-
nent benefits arising from its use in cases of
Catarrh, that we place. this disease foremost upon
th. list, and are willing to stake the entire reputa-
tion of the Fountain of Heailth upon its efficacy in
the treatment of that, disease alone This disease
cannotbe cured by a local remedy. It is a deep
and constitutional wrong-being, the ultinate result
of which is to lay the whole respiratory economy
in ruins.

Toronto, 31t Jury, 1SS3.
Dear Sir,-I had ziLs so bad that I couid not Pilesne

sit upon a chair. One bottle of your '"Fountain botuec,eUra
of Health " and a box of your Ointment has af-
fected a complete cure.

GEO. DATIDSON,
356 Adelaido St. West, Toronto.

Ter", 2Wt Augjust, 183.
Mr.zsr.s. Cuuenr.z. & Co.:

I liave been cured by your medicino "Foun- Headache,
tain of Health." As I had tried many things505,,
during the last ten years for Headache, Cos--tme,
tiveness, Dizziness and pain in the back, I cure.
cousider yeur preparation unequallea. Two bot-
tics havo restored m so that I am well and free
fro ail Umy former ailments. Wishing you
every success, I am, gentlemen,

Yours ver grateftul,
.MRS. COX,

71 Vanauley St.
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Gentlemen,-I feel very glad that I ever trieda iver com- ' Toronto, 15th August, 1883.
your "Fountain of Health," as it is the only plaint, Massus. CnuncmCr, & Co.:
thing that ever permanently helped me. For the My oldest boy, aged twelve years, had a.ways Saved Lis
over two years I have had a pain in my aide ana world. headache, iwas fraquently eiok at his stomach lite, tir
between the shoulders-after using one bottle, and was always costive. He was stupid and ist- botties.
lasting five weeks, I find my appetite good, sleep less in the morning, and his eyes weak and
sound and refreshing and no pain. I tel al my watery. His mother often said " we shall never
friends who complain to try your medicine, as I raise him." Two bottles of your " Fountain of
think it is the best in the world. Health" has made a great change in bis appear-

ance. In three months he has become fat and
MISS FLOOD, as active and nimble as a kitten. We believe

375 Bathurst St., Toronto. your medicine lias saved bis life.
Very truly yours,

9th July, 1883. WHEATON BOSS, Insurance Agent,
Sir,-I have taken two bottles of your " Foun- L baCk, 460 ing Street West.

tain of Hcalth " for lame back, which had laid two bottles
me off work for several weeks. Am now all cured.
right, free from pain, and as strong as ever I was Gentleen,-I have "sed e bottfe oo our Costive-
in =y life. I liaà hacorne narvous and coula not "Fotratain of llealth " for Costivenesesdan aa u

lia. I hra affecomae nerve and cod otstill using it to quite restore myself. I can con- bottle, still
sesp. is first affect was to give me sond iet omndtatebs meicn uIng.

sleep, afterwards my appetite gradually returned. flautîy rccoxumend it as the hast mediciue
Iconsider your medicine even more than yon have aver tried.M . M MULLEN,
advertisa. ,Ss M. , -MLE

Yours respectfully,
F. ARTHURS,

Cor. High and Esther Sts., Toronto.

Dear Sirs,-1 gave my baby (four montha old) A baby cos-
your "Fountain of Health " in small doses, for tive, curo.
Costiveness, and it not only relieved it promptly,
but i' bas never been troubled since. Being
pleasant to take, there was no trouble to give it.
I frequently recommend it.

I am truly yours,
MIRS. HETHERINGTON,

63 Esther Street.

Gentlemen.-My son aged nine years, had5asd in
lumps on . head and neck for several -weeks. Iarlly as a
After trying varions things, was told by a cure-l.
neighb2ur that your medicine was a powerfal
blood purifier, and concluded to try it at once.
One bottlo wvas sufficient, -which with one box of
your "lClimax Salve" cured him in about a
month. I use jour "Fountain" as a general
medicine; if the chilaren have a cough it helps
them, if their bowels are irregular I give them a
fe-w doses and it corrects them right away. I
think the name you give it very appropriate, and
it is the medicine I intend to always koep in the
hoeuse.

Very traly yours,
MRS. CHILDS.

3SS Adelaidae St. West, Toronto.

WM. Cun.cmnLL Kars Spt.st, 1883.
Gents,-I bave been troubled wnith Catarrh for Two weSIS'

tho past twoyeas. Tour "FountainoHealthI" catah
was recommended to me by Mr. Lindsay ofC
this place. After using one and a half bottles
all symptoms cf Catarrh have disappeared, and
my bealth is so much improved that I have
gained several ponuds in flesh.

I am yours truly,
WM. LATIMER.

Tho:e who "back» and "clear the throat"ecvery
morning,to get rid of mucous from the air passages
ail have Caturrh. If this is notremedied bronchial
diseases are sure to follow.

07 iyue fU reet, LuonLo.

Toronto, 13th Aug., 1883.
- Dear Sirs,-Great heat and pain in the top of Dyspapsia
my head, finttaring at the hearit, and Costiveness mrtbre
he.ve been my troubles for many years. I can botties,
scarcely thank jeu enough for the great good stronger
jour medicine "Fountain of Health " bas done than ever.
me. When I -went te bed at night I could not
sleep, but tossed for hours, and as a consequence
I felt always tired and disinclined te rise in the
morning. Once or twice a week I would get
dizzy and was seldom free from Headache, often
being very low spirited. I also always bad more
or less pain in my back, sud shoulders and was
nisrable. Three bottles of your medicine bas
enabled me to eat, sleep and work, and now I am
as iweli, and stronger than I ever was before in
my lile. This is what it has done for me and i
am happy to recommend it.

MRS. LUDLOW,
Salvation Army.

Sirs,-I am using your "Fountain of Heslth" Catarrb,
for Catarrh. Was not able to breathe throughlon bottle,
my nose for a long time. One bottle bas madeo3 using.
a marked change for the batter in that respect,
andi feel so mucl improved that I intend to
persevere, and trust te be perfectly vell once
more. With nsy thaus.

I am truly yours,
ALICE WILLIA2LMS,

123 Vanauley Street.

Those who are now struggling in the folds of
Consur ption, know alas, too well the fatal mistake
they made in disregarding the slight Catarrh in
which their disease began. If all cases of Catarrh
were treated witi timely promptitude, there would
be few cases of Consumption.

oronto, y3 WVoldsey S., 201h Jul.
Gens,--I have usd your «Fountain %fflooa pur!-

Health " as a blood purifier, and can recommend 1cr. st'i-
it as hving more than sttisfied my expectations. Z

Tours,
A. JUTSON.
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Dear Sirs,-] have much pleasure in certifying Catarrh,
to the good results received from the use of three 'te,
bottles of your "Fountain of Health." For years ail-
severd years I was greatly troubled with phlegm ing, three
in my throat, and to get rid of it in the morning bottles.
was a dread as it always cost me a great effort.
I always rose qith a horrid taste in my mouth,
and during the day was seldom free from pain
in my temples. I now find myself free from
pain, have a good regular appetite, have con-
siderably increased in flesh, and am but very
slightly annoyed by the phlegm. Am still using
it and always shall be ready to speak of it in the
highest terms as the only reliablo medicine for
Catarrh. Trusting this may assist you to seU a
bottle to every person having this disease.

I am, Sirs, gratefully,
MISS BRASSINGTON.

50 Arthur Street.

301 Aug1s, 1$83.
Gcnts,-My wife and I have used two bottles of Loss of

your preparation for Loss of Appetite and Irregu- appIetito,
larities. We can recommend it as perfect and two bottles
the best we ever tried. Froin this cut it is our
resort wvhenever found necessary.

Vnars respectfuhy,
W31. BOND,

15 Vanauley Street, Toronto.

There are few things in the world more rasping
than a file of unpaid bills.

When a bachelor says ho is single froin choice,
it makes him mad to ask him Nwhy the girl made
choice o- some other fellow.

A coquette is a wonan thout any heart that
makes a bol o' a man that ain't got any head.-The
Continent.

Mr. Cobb recently mîarried Miss \Vebb; ho
knew that they were intended for each other as
soon as he spider.

Hard facts sometimes bring us to a realizing
sense of wvhat we are made of. When a duel was
about to take place a hearse happened to go by.
"Hold up a minute," said nunbei one to the
driver, "hold up a minute and l'il have a passen-
ger for you." Number two declared himself satis-
led without fighting, and the afiair ended in agood
dinner.

" Conceal yourael' as -wee's yo cau
Frae critical dissection;

But look tbro overy other man,
Wi' sharpen'd, sle irspection."

"No use to take your iîrijicine," said a patient
te a doctor, "for as I ne'ver expect to get well, I
could not pay you!" "Had you intended to pay
me?' tlæ doctor asked. "Yes sir." "-Well, then,
Ill change your treatmient. Its a. liard matter
and somewhat unprofessional, but as you entertain
sone idea of paying me, you'd h.etter take a little
of this harilress powder, instead of the dose I had
mixed for vou."

Toronto, 20th July, 1883.
Sirs,-Ihavased one bottle of the " Fountain EiUey

1 , troubles,of Health " for Kidney trouble, and have obtained on b oI relief and have not been troubled since. eured.
Yours,

L. JOHNSTON.
73 Wolesley Street.

Toronto, 30th, August, 1883.
Gentlemen,-I used your Blood Purifier, sprieg

"Fountain of Health " last spring. I eat more aten
and sleep better and feel better every way. It is overy wauy.
the most pleasant and satisfactory thing of the
kind I have over used, and I am pleased to give
my testimony in its favour.

3IS. SIMMONS,
263 Little Richmond St.

Toronto, 32'Wolesley St., 13th June,183
Iear Sirs,-For over a year I have been very One year,

Costive, and most of the time had zvere head- dyspepsie,
ache, making Me so nervous that I could not restP1 IuÏ,one

I night. The least eertion gave me a pain bottle.
in my back and I never felt strong nor w feL A
ew weeks, us of your " F ountain of ealth "
hasprouced a marked change in my health, an»

I most heartily reccmmend it in similar cases.
MRS. PUTTOCK.

Torontoi14th Set.eber, 183.
Wur. CnUnLcUIns & Co.:

I have all confidence in your medicino "1 Foun- Hecadache,
tain of Health," as it seems to mecet my wants best over

exactly. Other medicines May be as lood for ad one
other people, but yours does the best for me thatcured b
I hav ever used. i hnaheadace anda pain in
the stomach almost continually. I felt better
after the first few doses : one bottle has cured
me, anayou are welcom o refer to me in any
way you choose.

Tours,
MRIS. NIEREDITH,

11.5 Chestnut St.

Outremnt I.oad., Montreal, Que., 7th Sept., 1883.

Gentlemen,-I was rsuffering for a long time Jaundi
from derangement of the liver, my skin and eyes cured by
becoming as yellow as saffron, and was tod i or brttlie
was Jaundiced. Was under medical treatment

and was not improving when a friend brought

me soma of the "Fountain of Health." Thanks
to 3your wonderful preparation I am again in
good beath, and you arc permitte to use thins

HE'NRY WISEMAN.

Gentlemen,-It is many years since I felt a er u

well as I ha-ça since using one battlo of your iniz. relief.

"Fountainx of Hlealth." This mediicine seems-stiU nsi]nE-

exactly suited to my constitution and condition
ana has ent.irely released me from often recurring

sickness which confined me to my bed. I pur-
poso continuing to use it until I regain my
usuail strength, and trust that then I can do with-
ont medicine altogether.

M. HERRIOTT.
117 Vanauley St.
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Mr. W. G. Egar, Druggist, of Deseronto, says :- llneY
SA. customer of mine after using one bottle of troubles.

your 'Fountain of Health,' came in and said: one bottie.
'1 have received more benefit from it than from all
the other preparations you have sold me for a year.'
Ilis was Kidney trouble of long standing."

Mforonto, 15th December, 1883.
Mît. CauarLn:

I have suffered for years with Kidney Disease Kx ny
and have been often so low that my life lias been yoars, still
despaired of. Hearing your "Fountain of using.
Health" highly spoken of by friends, I deter-
mined to try it. I havo used several bottles and
am glad to say that I am in botter health than I
have been for years. Having been troubled so
long a time, I do not expect to be perfectly cured,
but while I continue using it I am fres from dis-
tress in that way. Once or twice I thought
myself wel enough to discontinue, but soon was
sick a bed. My disease is chronic and I should
not expect to be entirely cured in a short time,
but I firmly believe that your medicine will pro-
long My life and give me comfort while I do live.
If it will do you any service, you are quite wel-
come to refer to me.

Gratefully yours,
MRS. ALFRED TURNER,

312 Wellesley Street.

Dear Sirs,-I take great pleasure in testifying Nine years
to the benefit I have received fron the use of IddneY
your "Fountain of Health." For over ninetrouble.
years I have suffered from disease of the Xidneys,
having a severe pain in the back a great deal of
the time and a tenderness of the eye balls. No
remedies that I have ever tried, and I have used
no end of them, gave me relief, except your
"Fountain of Health," which has made me feel
much better. I have used two of yeurdollarbottles.

Yours sincerely,
WILLIAM GRARAM,

G Lisgar Street, Toronto.

fovror.to, l8thA Sept., 1883.
Mussn.s. Csuncn.1, & Co.:

Gentlemen,-My daughter, aged ton, has Child t(3n
given me much uneasiness on account of dul- " '
ness in the morning. Nothing could tempt her
to est, and unlike other children, she showed no
inclination tn ',lay. but sat or moped about com-
plaining of Leadache. She was babitually Cos-
tive, and 'was suffering from rmss. Her sleep
was not sound, especially the fore part of the -
night, and she groaned and was restless. It
delights me to seo her activity since taking on
bottle of your "Fountain of Healtl." Her ap-
petite is good, she sleeps well, her bowels are
regular and piles cured. She is now so fond of
play that I can scarcely keep her in the house.
As I consider the public should have the benefit
of my experience, and as I consider your medicine
the best in the -world, you are at liberty to use
this at your desoretion. Wishing yon overy
success,

I am truly and gratefully yours,
MRS. LEMON,

87 Chestnut Street.

Toronto, 15th October, 1883.
Wx. Cnuacnn., & Co.:

Gentlemen:-As to the effect of your Catarrh Catarrh 14
cure •' Fountain of Hecaltb," I have to say, that 'ane,
I have been a sufferer from Catarrh for fourteen 3eight, five
years, and have tried many so-called remedies. bottles.
The first bottle of your preparation taken gave
me such immediate relief that I took courage
and determined to keep on. I am now using the
sixth bottle and vieigh teirty pounds more than
I did on commencing. I do not remember the
time I could breathe through my nose, the sense
of smell was lost and memory very poor. I am
very happy now to state that these .isagreeable
effects of the disease have nearly disappeared
and my general health has very much improved.
Trusting it will prove on trial as effectual in
every case, I am, gentlemen,

Yours very gratefully,
BEN3AMTN F. JOHNSTON,

173 Queen St. East.

foronto, 2pd Sept., 1883.
MEssRs. WM. CnaucnmL & Co.:

Gentlemen,-If this letter is as welcome Ceure.
"Funai cf tion cured

to you as your preparation a Fountam remark-
Health " las been helpful to me, I shall not fail able case.
at least in the duty of gratitude nor in doing
justice to the reputation of your medicine. I
consider that in proportion to its merits, your
medicine is the most unpretentious in the mar-
ket, as it was not recommended for the disease
of which I believe it has cured me. Early in
spring I got a severe Cold which settled on my
lungs, producing a severe Cough which increased
for weeks. Ihaid considerable pain in the back
and lower part of the leit lung. One of the best
doctors in this city told me I had Consumption,
which I readily believed and -went under bis
treatment for a long time. Growing worse I b-
came ùespondent and desperate when I looked at
my little family and thought of the future. My
appetite failed, I could not rest at night and had
to give up work. About this time a friend urged
me to try your "Fountain of Health," and just
to please hum I did so, although I liad no more
confidence in it than in se much cold water.
After a few days the pblegm came up easier and
in a few days it came in large quantities without
scarcely any effort. At the end of a month the
cough troubled me no more, and in less than
that timo there seemed to be no phlegm to rainse.
My friendas consider it almost miraculous that a
thin wasted person liko I wss should get well,
but I am now about eight ponude heavier than
I ever was at this season of the year and I feel
perfectly well and strong as I ever was, all
through your great "Fonutain." You are at
liberty to publish this, and as long as T live I
shal consider that it lias saved my life. Long
may yon prosper is the desire of,

Yours very gratefully,
J. W. McCALIUM,

2d6 Chestnut Street.

Dear Sirs,-For over twenty years I have suf- W years
fered greatly from Nasal Catarrh, sometimes catarrb,
being unablo to smell or taste properly. Thea se-
disease caused a severe pain over the eyes, and
frequently stopped my writing on account of
dizziness. The pblegm in my throat gave me
much anoyance, especially in company, balls of
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'whieh would occasionally fail down into my throat, 20 years'
and I could seldom breatho through my nose. I catarrh,
have taken quarts of varions medicines without gernd suc
any apparent benefit, until I was induced by
your agent of 69 Muter Street to try your
" Fountain of Health." Atter using five bottles
I am prepared to give it as my honest opinion
that for the cure of Catarrh it is a grand success.
I have recommended it to many of my friends,
one of whom encloses his testimonial with mine.
Wishing you deserved success,

I am gratefully yours,
JOSEPH BROWN,

Bookkeeper, 25 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

Olaira, 301h ifay, 1883.
Gentlemen,-About a year ago I took several Another

heavy colds one after the other, which settled upon cas f co-
My lungs. I rapidly ran down in flesh aud cured,
strength, until I vas unable to work. I had becen
treated by four physicians of this city without
improvement, until I began using your "Foun-
tain of Health" on the 15th of April. I now
weigh fifteen pounds more, and thank God I am
again able to work. I believe your medicine has
saved me from death from Consumption.

WM. McCULLOUGH,
143 Kent Street.

MEssns. CUUnCeHLL & Co.:
For over a year I have been troubled with Catarrh,

Catarrh. Many remedies have been offered me, cstve-
miost of which I have tried, but continued to get nesE'
worse. The phlegn in my throat troubled me
very much in the mornings. My mother pur-
chased a bottle which was recommended to her
for Costiveness, having the same complaint my-
self we both used it, and, to my surprise, I found
that both my diseases were being rapidly removed.
I feel very much botter, but am still taking it,
and have no doubt that when I have finished
this bottle I will be thoroughly well. I am
eighteen years of age, and cen heartily recom-
mend it to auy young men who may be similarly
.:ffcected.

WM. D. HICKS,
Trunl Factory, Toronto.

The "Fountain of Health " sold everywhere by
Drugists and Dealers.

The price of a bottle of this medicine is 1. It
does more and lasts longer than any other dollar
boule in the market.

The bottle contains 16 oz. tablespoonful doses,
or 128 doses, lasting forty-two days.

If constipation has e-xisted for a long time, com-
mw-nce using " Fountain of Ilalth " by takingtwo
of Hopes R2egulating Pills. Price 10 cents a box.

Wholesale by the proprietors, Wm. Churchill
& Co., also by Lyman Brothers & Co., Milburn
& Co., The Northrop and Lyman Co, H. Sugden
Evans & Co., Toronto, Ont, by Lyman, Sons & Co.,
Kerry, Watson & Ce., Montreal, H. F. McCarthy,
Ottawa, T. W. Chainberlin & Co., Prescott.

Q HURRII LL'Z

A Compound Honey-Syrup of lypophosphites,
Wild Cherry, Horehound, Tamarack, Balsam, Sprues, and

Pine Gum, FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

Price 25 cents.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

Brougham, 13h. Feb., 1884.
WM. CnUncmSLl & Co.:

Two doses of your " Cough Ring " stopped a severe cough,
and gave me rest and sleep, of whici I lad been deprived
for three nights previously. It beats anything I ever tried,
as it acts so promptly.

-MRS. E. MARR.

5S Scaton Street, Toronto.
DEA S s:

My mother lad the worst cough you can imagine. She,
nor any of us, could sleep for thrce or four nmghts. Three
orjour doses of ' Churchill's Cough ing " stopped it at
once. It seemed to net like a cbarm.

Tours gr.tefully,
MRS. A THORNTON.

It is only necessary bere to say over a signaturo well
and widely known to the publie as a guarantee of thec
superiority of the several Proprietary Medicines bearing it,
that" CHUCHILL'S COUGH EING" is the

ONE GRAND COMBINA TION
of many long tried, simple remedies, any one of wvhich,
singly, can lay well-merited claims to confidence. Ono
trial will settle it for all time with ecch user, that in this
preparation is found the most effectivo treatment for
coughs, colds and diseases of the throat and respiratory

organs.

Mos. :espectfnly,

Tours truly,
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TESTIMONIALS.

"II one short year
CuaCnurIL's CLiMAX
Erz SaLvE .i» OINr-

MENT bas Won for itsolf

a reputation that will
sell it for all time."

The oily base of this
preparation, not being
an animal fat, such as is
generally used in oint-
ments or salves, pos-
sesses in itself-apart
from the soothing, clean-

sing, and healing medicaments added-in a remarkable
degree, the natural combination of many valuable qualities.
It is aun emollient superior te glycerine for all the purposes
for which that article can be used. Its softening and pene-
trating nature enables it to act through the pores of the
skin, thus allowing it te be applied to· the surface instead
of being put into the eye.

Being rich in paraffine,it affords a perfect protection to
inflamed surfaces from the action of the air, and
although at first it was recommended only for that delicate
structure, the human eye, it bas rapidly won its way te
popularity as being the very best thing possible in scalds
or burns ; in chafing sores, chilblains, and in cold sores.
In piles, salt-rheum, erysipelas, uleers, and otherwise
incurable old sores; its effects are vonderful. From the
wide application given it by people who try it in emergen-
cies we have often exclaimed when informed of its effects :
" What is there that it will net cure." We quote a few
remarkable teztimonials, selected from scores -which ve
have received:

Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.
Lochalsh, Aug. 3rd, 1883.

Gentlemen,-My vife wasblind for five weeks with
inflammation o! the eyes. Six applications of your salve
enabled ber te bear the light, and she was curad in a-few
days.

EDWARD WALMSLEY.

Russcll, Ont., July 6tG, 1883.
Gentlemen,--My baby took ::old in one of its eyes when

about ten days old. It kept getting worse, in spite of all
the treatment we could hear or think of, until I thought
the child's eye would run out. The water from the oye ran
down upon the cheek, and scalded the skin off, and even
that we could net heal. Heaing of your salve, I tried it
wvith effect at once. Four or five applications healed the
face, and in ten aays the eye was wel.

MRS. MATHER.

Kcc.:stle, .Aug. 30th, 1883.
Mn. CeUnhcrnL:

You were kind enou3h te give me a box of your Eye
Salvc, when I resided at Victoria Rond, on noticing the con-
d1tion of my eyes. At that time, yon will remember, they
were inflamed and weak, and the lius se granulated that
they weraturned inside out, and matterating continually. I
had given up the idea of relief. Well, sir, I am glad to say
that a balf box completely cured me in about six wceks,
although I had suffered since boyhood. I hava sold the
dozen boxes yon left with me for others, and the effect is
always the same-a speedy cure. I always tale pleasure,
when I see anyone se suffering, to mention your Salve.

Wishing you deserved success, I am, gratefully yours,
THOMAS DOUGLAS.

Mn. CnuncmLb : Fitzroy Harbour, 11th July, 1883.
I suffered for six months with inflammation of the eyes, one
of them bocomingnearly blind. I got a box of your Climax
Salve from Mr. lobt. Shaw, of Arnprior. FTalf a box com-
pletely cured me, and I always recommend it te anyone I
see similarly afilicted. Yours gratefully,

JANE VERNER.

FOR GENERAL PURPOSES.
Mns. GOULD, 0f Univertity Street, Toronto, says:-

"Three of my children, from some cause, wero terribly
afllicted with sores all over them ; on their joints, behind
their ears andin their hair. Your Ointment was applied
to every part affectod on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
and on the following Tuesday not a scab was kt. The
cure was complete, and I have never seen-a sign of it since."

Mn. R. A. Gata, cor. Ring and Sumach Sts., says: "I
applied your Salve for ringworm on my boy's face, and it
cured him in twenty-four hours."

Mn. CRUnCMt: Moron, Leeds Co., 2Sth &ptember, 183.

I regret having se long neglected sending Nu the well-
deserved testimonial for your Climax Salve, but I trust
that it is I better late than never." The box left for me
with Mr. J. R. Leakse, our postmaster, by you, cured an
ulcerous sore on my leg, which I vainly tried, by every
means, te cure for thirteen years. Your Salve is painless
and soothing, relieved it from itching, and in a few days it
commenced te heal. If anyone doubts this wonderful cure
they are at liberty to address me here, or Mr. Leak can teU
how many other preparations I tried during these yeara.

Trusting this may suit yoûr purpose, I am,
Yours gratefnlly,

MRS. M. DEA-NE.

Toronto, 29th Dcember, 1883.
Mi. CnUocmLL:

I am a soldier of the Crimean var, and was wounded in
the leg below the knea during that war. This wound I
vas never able te cure, and it bas remained a running sore
ever since until I go a box of your Climax Salve in August
last. In the summer the trouble was increased by the dis-
charges scalding the skin off underneath the bandages I was
compelled to wear. In this condition my leg was when I
firzt dressed iL with your salve. I am now more than grate-
ful to say that one box completely healed the old wound in
about six weeks, and, contrary to my expectation, it bas
nover broken out afresh. Yon are at liberty to publish this,
as I think your salve bas no equal in the world.

. ours truly,
JAMES TURNER,

117 Jarvis Street.

Moulinic, 15th. June, 1883.
Mssus. WM. CHURcHiLL & Co.:

Igave the box of your Climax Salve, left hera to be given to
the person having the worst case of sore eyesin ur locality,
te a daughter of Mr. Compo, of this village. The child is
now thirteen year- old, and bas had sere eyes for ten years.
The lids seemed te be eaten away, and were se distressing
to look upon that I elways dreaded to see ber come te the
post-offic or store. Her ma tells me that after three
applications she could bear the lamp-light,-and in ton days
could see to thread a needie Now, after using onebox the
angry appearanco is all gone, and you could scarcely
observe that ber eyes had ever been sore. This wonderful
cure, as well as one for Mr. Harrison, my former partner,
bas madejyour salve justly popular bore. People are using
it for chapped bands, cold sores, burns, chilblains, etc..
and I have had to buy it several times.

GEO. MODONALD.
Postmaster.
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-- HOPE'S=- -'

INSTANT O

- RELIEF
Differs from all preparations of this class, in that it is

MILD AND PLEASANT.

It mildly soothes away

NEURALCIA, HEADACHE, I
And ail aches and pains possible to be assuagedby ex-

ternal application. More potent than all thoso

justly dreaded fiery mixtures, it is FOR HORSES & CATTIE.
PLE ASA NTTO TAK,»<~ t" ~ 1 So unavoidably and continuously deprivedl of the much

And --lien used internally instantly charms away the., , longe-for and delicious green grass and juicy herbage,

agonies of coula our captive friends and servants, the horses and cattie,
but occaisionully, aveu, for a short timo, enjoy the ltùrty

Cram ps, of instinctive selection, there wouid bo littie need of sucl a
Jpreparation as THLE SCOTCH GRAÂYS AMBITION

Pains, POWDRS. But as Chemistry la disclosed the nature of
their natural food, se aise lias Chemistry combined ini this

srpasmrs, composition the Tonics, Alteratives and Diuretics niecessary
for restring healthy action to the varions organs; thus,
Tonic for the biood and unings o the stomac and bowels,

ut Laxative or teratives for the regulation of the motions of
Ana all foros of the intestines; se Dicretics for the safe nd gradsuai es-

retoration o a th e proper action of the kidneys.

S«UMMER OMPLAINTf WXLtT TUIS MEDICINE WILL DCO.-It Wili w&d ffo!

Rcsuiting fron G reen Fruit and Bad Food. ademics ud untagious diseases. It wil quicky restore the
droeping, maciated animai with fade coat, te vigorous

-ü- spirits, health and appetite. It will expel ail woris from

W subscribf our nLac, 4 a graraeAc tf ieriuùLY, the stomaci had boweis, make the cyas briglt and the aiu

and request every purchsier tu retura the buttie and clanm as giossy as veivet. It nill increase the flow of miik in

the price paid if this medicine ducs not do al w l an mares, cows aud oes. It ivili cure or relieve heaves or

for iA. nd al oinr
lespuetfuly, These powers are especialy curative for ai riorbid con-

ditions or drangements of the Digestive system, or fisrsed

conditions or thec crebro-spinae systc cennecte tharewith.
Fitally w promise the same contitutional effets as

resnit fro, pasturage, and if usersa wil but persever,
WIT coMiPLiMEeNTS 0F intelligentry attending t conditions favourabe te the cmn-

fort o! the patient being treatr, satisfacory resuits are
o guaratteei by theo agents.-Price 25 cents.

drooping ~_,[e ad by al D wuggists sadd eaters.

Ir
sr heal and apt.itD.iloo. It will expel:all worms from

the stomachN an bowels, maetecisbih ndtesi


